Boarding Contract
This is a contract between The Country Veterinary Hospital (here after called “Kennel”) and the pet owner whose signature appears
below (here after called “Owners”). Should Owner’s agent sign this contract for said Owner, then all terms of this contract shall apply
to the Owner and Owner’s agent.

1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for boarding in effect on the date pet is checked into the kennel all costs and charges for special
services requested, and all veterinary/medical costs obtained for the pet during boarding. Owner further agrees that the pet
shall not leave the kennel until all charges are paid to Kennel by Owner.

2. By signing the contract and leaving the pet with the Kennel, Owner certifies to the accuracy of all information given about
said pet on this contract and is the sole owner of pet.

3. Kennel shall exercise reasonable care for pet while in the care of Kennel. In addition, the Owner acknowledges and is aware
that vaccines do not protect against all communicable illnesses that may affect a pet. Kennel management reserves the right
to administer medical treatment for injury or illness when needed. Kennel will make every reasonable effort to contact
Owner prior to initiating treatment. Do not exceed indicated amount $____________ for my pet’s treatments, including life
saving measures. X____________

4. Owner agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts of behavior of said pet while it is in the care of the Kennel,
including payment of costs for damage to facilities caused by pet. Owner further indemnifies Kennel against any claims
made against Kennel or its employees, members or agent of losses or damages of any kind suffered by Kennel as a result of
Owner’s failure to inform Kennel of pre-existing condition.

5. All charges incurred by Owner shall be payable upon pick-up of pet. The Kennel shall have, and is hereby granted, a lien on
the pet for all unpaid charges resulting from boarding pet at the Kennel. The owner hereby agrees that in the event the
boarding charges are not paid when due in accordance with this contract, the kennel may exercise its lien rights upon ten days
written notice given by Kennel to Owner by vertified mail to current address listed on Owner’s file. All terms and conditions
of this contract shall be binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives and assigns of the Owner and Kennel.

6. Owner understands the inherent risks of boarding multiple pets in the same suite and accepts responsibility for any injury and
the veterinary care resulting resulting from choosing to board pets together.

7. For the safety of the pet, we do not recommend bringing toys, bones, or any other objects that may be destroyed and
consumed by the pet. If Owner elects to have these items with their pet during their stay, Owner understands and agrees to
the inherent risks that are associated with these toys. The Owner will be responsible for all medical treatment that is a result
of the use of such items. X _________

8. We supply luxury bedding, dishes, dry food and three hand walks per day. All pets must be up to date on all routine
vaccinations and have a current fecal within the last year. All cats must have a negative FIV and leukemia test on file. All
pets will be checked for external parasites and if found will be treated at owner’s expense ($11) prior to entering the Inn.
X________

9. Special instructions:

*I understand that if medication is to be administered to my pet during their stay, there will be a $5/day fee.
X______
*I understand that if my pet is picked up after 12:00p.m I will be charged for that day. X______

*I understand that if I am picking my pet up from The Inn on a Sunday, the pick up time is from 5PM -6PM.
X______

I have read this agreement, understood its terms and have signed it freely.

Owner:____________________________________ Date:______________

